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### Status of the Activity

- **In progress:** 1,318,605
- **Completed:** 5,240,372

---

#### COVID-19 HCTT Complementary Support by Sector

- **WASH:** 2,517,621
- **FSL:** 1,526,696
- **Nutrition:** 758,570
- **Health and SRH:** 623,388
- **MPCG:** 12,121
- **GBV:** 131,107
- **WASH:** 143,803
- **Education:** 376
- **ER:** 7,350
- **Shelter:** 376
- **DM:** 3,060

---

#### Types of intervention and People Reach by Division

- **Rangpur division (17.88%)**
  - Beneficiaries Reported: 30,428
  - Organizations Received Support: 3,918
  - People Reached: 37,712
  - Food Security: 142,680
  - Health Including Sexual Reproductive Health (SRH) Services: 41,1818

- **Rajshahi division (5.85%)**
  - Beneficiaries Reported: 27,771
  - Organizations Received Support: 150,800
  - People Reached: 127
  - Education: 296,338

- **Khulna division (11.77%)**
  - Beneficiaries Reported: 16,920
  - Organizations Received Support: 7,616
  - People Reached: 54,594
  - Education: 1,346,758

- **Mymensingh division (18.28%)**
  - Beneficiaries Reported: 7,100
  - Organizations Received Support: 4,059
  - People Reached: 240,456
  - Health Including Sexual Reproductive Health (SRH) Services: 1,402,864

- **Sylhet division (2.71%)**
  - Beneficiaries Reported: 14,021
  - Organizations Received Support: 1,885
  - People Reached: 36,302
  - Education: 235,951

- **Dhaka division (12.60%)**
  - Beneficiaries Reported: 40,576
  - Organizations Received Support: 3,638
  - People Reached: 180,298
  - Education: 434,329

- **Chattogram division (20.70%)**
  - Beneficiaries Reported: 33,682
  - Organizations Received Support: 35,022
  - People Reached: 332,359
  - Education: 1,074,363

---

Note: 119,773,779 people reached through risk communication/awareness / advocacy are not included in the number of people received support.

Inside the map label refer the number of Population reached and light yellow to dark red refers the number of population reached low to high. % in the bracket () refers % of total reached in the particular division.
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### Type of Intervention Modalities by Sectors

![Graph showing modalities by sectors](image)

*Each dark orange square refers to one stakeholder for each sector (Graph prepared on the basis report by agencies reported the implementation modalities not reflecting the all response activities.)*

---

### Access to the Fund by Type of Organization

![Graph showing access to fund](image)

*Each dark orange square refers to one stakeholder.*

---

### Sectoral Population Reached by Type of Donor

![Graph showing population reached](image)

*Note: 119,773,779 people reached through risk communication/awareness / advocacy are not included in the number of people by Sector.*
Humanitarian Agency Presence

Division | Name of the Agency
--- | ---
Barisal |
Chattogram | ACF ADD ADRA-BD ADRA-SE ACF/ICCFI BRAC CARE BD CRR CCSD/MJF

Khulna | AAB AF/MUF AKS/MUF ASHIKA ASHIFA Development Associates/FNF

Mymensingh | AAB AF/MUF Ashroy Foundation ASUS/BASD BASD BRAC CARE BD CRR CCSD/MJF

Rajshahi | AAB ADRA ADRA-SE Bandhu BNPS/OXFAM CARE BD CRR CCSD/MJF

Sylhet | AAB CARE CB CCRA/ESO GB/PHL CARE BD CRR CCSD/MJF

Note: Implementing Agency and Lead Agency are shown by slash (/) symbol

Number of People Reached by Districts

Note: 114,376,885 people reached as nationwide response, not presented in the map.

Number of Agency By Division

Note: Implementing Agency and Lead Agency are shown by slash (/) symbol

Organizational Presence by District and Sector are Visualized in the below link

https://public.tableau.com/views/OrganizationalPresencebyDistrictandSector_COVID-19Response/Sheet14?:language=en&:display_count=y&publish=yes&:origin=viz_share_link
Government Response

Allocation of Resources

- **Rangpur division (11.46%)**
  - 3,360,000 (24%)
  - 23,690
  - 113,894,500
  - 32,300,000

- **Khulna division (13.88%)**
  - 1,572,000 (11%)
  - 29,095
  - 127,891,500
  - 40,400,000

- **Barishal division (8.34%)**
  - 785,000 (6%)
  - 17,558
  - 81,196,500
  - 23,700,000

- **Rajshahi division (10.65%)**
  - 1,791,000 (13%)
  - 22,237
  - 106,352,500
  - 30,600,000

- **Mymensingh division (6.89%)**
  - 1,422,000 (10%)
  - 14,859
  - 60,983,500
  - 17,000,000

- **Dhaka division (22.68%)**
  - 2,423,000 (18%)
  - 49,334
  - 227,371,500
  - 57,700,000

- **Chattogram division (19.01%)**
  - 1,808,000 (13%)
  - 39,978
  - 177,095,764
  - 51,000,000

- **Sylhet division (7.09%)**
  - 592,000 (4%)
  - 14,666
  - 64,729,000
  - 17,400,000

Note: Allocation for COVID-19 Response Allocation on 11 June 2020. (Source: NDRCC, MODMR Website, 06 July 2020)

Humanitarian Agency Reported

Note: Not all Reported agency Logo shown here. Only agency logo available online are shown here.

About the report: This Report is compiled by Needs Assessment Working Group on the basis of HCTT 3W formats.

Feedback and Contacts: Kaiser.Rejve@care.org; shahidur.rahman@one.un.org; Jafar.iqbal@care.org

For Regular Updates: https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/bangladesh/needs-assessment-working-group

About the Working Group: The Needs Assessment Working Group (NAWG) is the platform for government and non-government humanitarian agencies under Humanitarian Coordination Task Team (HCTT). The secretariat of the Working Group is hosted by CARE Bangladesh under the “Supporting Bangladesh Rapid Needs Assessment (SUBARNA) Project.”
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